
The 58th Conference of the

Park Place Hotel
Traverse City, Michigan
June 15-16, 2017

Join us in TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN, at the Park Place Hotel. 
Located in downtown Traverse City, this historic building was built in 
1873. In 1930, the completion of the 10-story tower made the Park Place 
Hotel the tallest building in Traverse City, and its 25,000 watt beacon 
became the symbol of its far-reaching hospitality. Look forward to 
joining your colleagues for professional development and networking 
in a lovely environment with many amenities. The conference reception 
will be held Wednesday, June 14, from 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. at the Top of the 
Park ballroom, with its breathtaking views of downtown Traverse City 
and Grand Traverse Bay.

Hotel Information
All of the conference activities (except tours) will be held in the Park 
Place hotel. Located at 300 E. State Street in Traverse City. There is free 
Wi-Fi and self-parking. Amenities include a health club and a a 
restaurant/ bar lounge. Dogs are allowed. (Please let the attendant 
know you are bringing a dog when you call to make your reservation). A 
block of overnight rooms has been reserved for Wednesday and Thurs-
day, June 14 and 15. Standard “run of the house” room rate is $159.95 
per night, not including taxes. The reservation deadline for a guaran-
teed room and reduced rate is May 15, 2017.  Please call 
231-946-5000 and ask for the Michigan Archival Association 
room rate.

Registration 
For your convenience, the conference registration desk will be located 
directly outside the Courtyards pre-function area, which is conveniently 
located just past and to the right of the Front Desk. Registration will be 
open 8:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. on Thursday and Friday.

 

  

                                                           

Joining us this year as our keynote speaker is Stef Staley, the Executive 
Director of the Grand Traverse Lighthouse Museum.  The staff has 
conducted research for a number of years about the secret aircraft 
carriers on Lake Michigan during World War II.  Between 1943 and 1945, 
the Navy conducted training for pilots, signal officers and other personnel.  
Lake Michigan is the largest body of water within the contiguous United 
States.  Some personnel were actually stationed with the Park Place Hotel 
(with a separate cafeteria area).  Learn about the secret bombing practice 
missions and the mantra of “loose lips sink ships” that the Traverse City 
residents followed. 

      Keynote Speaker

A view of the historic Park Place Hotel, our 2017 conference 
headquarters, 1930. Image by Send & Send Photographers, 
Traverse City (Mich.). Courtesy of Local History Collection, 
Traverse Area District Library.

Come hear our keynote speaker, Stef Staley (above, inset), speak on the 
secret aircraft carriers that were stationed on Lake Michigan during the 
Second World War. Courtesy of the Grand Traverse Lighthouse Museum.



Conference Information & Special Events
Pre-Conference 
Workshop: 
Effective Grant Writing

Wednesday, June 14, 2017 • 
1:00–4:00 p.m. 
Location: McGuire Room, 
Traverse City Area District 
Library 
Presenter: Stacy Nowicki, 
Library Director at 
Kalamazoo College
$25 per person
Note: Limited  to  16  
participants.

There is no magic formula for writing winning grants, but 
there are ways to tip the scales in favor of success. This 
workshop will introduce participants to effective grant writing 
techniques, nitty gritty pre-proposal planning, how and where 
to find grants, differences between various granting agencies, 
the current philanthropy landscape, and grant stewardship. 
Participants will experience a combination of conversation 
and hands-on exercises to further their knowledge of grant 
proposal writing, budgeting, presentation, and follow-up. 

Stacy Nowicki is Library Director at the Kalamazoo 
College Library, a position she’s held since 2006. She came to 
Kalamazoo College as Reference Librarian in 2000, and was  
previously Director of Instructional Technology at Calumet 
College of St. Joseph in Whiting, Indiana. Stacy aspired to be 
a music librarian, earning a bachelor’s degree in music history 
and theory from Oberlin College, an M.L.I.S. from Dominican 
University, and an M.M. from Northwestern University. She 
later earned a Ph.D. in information science from Nova 
Southeastern University studying student research 
behaviors and a J.D. from Western Michigan University 
Cooley Law School. She is chair of the Library of Michigan 
Board of Trustees; volunteers regularly with her therapy dog, 
Jake; chairs the Kalamazoo Poetry Festival Board of Directors; 
and is a member of the Kalamazoo Humane Society board. 
As an attorney in private practice, Stacy assists non-profits 
with incorporation, including drafting bylaws and obtaining 
tax-exempt status.

Reception
The reception will take place at the Top of the Park ballroom, 
on Wednesday, June 14, from 6:00 - 7:30 p.m., featuring 
appetizers prepared by Park Place, soft drinks, and a cash 
bar. Please join us!

Thursday June 15, 2017
Tours 
Thursday, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Downtown Historic Walking Tour
Explore Traverse City’s Downtown while being introduced to its 
fascinating history in a 90-minute walking tour during which you will 
be introduced to some of Traverse City’s iconic architectural gems, led 
by Peg Siciliano, current Program Chair of the Traverse Area Historical 
Society. Siciliano is past-Archivist of the TAHS, and earned her master’s 
degree in American History with a specialty in Archives from the 
College of William and Mary. $10

Music House Museum
Join us for a tour of the “hidden gem of Northwest Michigan,” the Music 
House Museum! The museum’s unique collection of instruments 
provides guests with a walk-through the history, artistry and 
engineering of automated music. The collection spans from the late 
18th century to 1950, going from simple music boxes to early recorded 
sound and radio. The hour-and-a-half-long docent-guided tour 
showcases the beauty of the craftsmanship, the history of the era and 
the complexity of the engineering of the collection as well as allowing 
guests to hear many of the rare instruments on display actually being 
played. $10

Friday, 4:00-7:00 p.m.
Old Mission Wineries Tour
Leaving from the Park Place Hotel at 4:00 p.m. in a Mercedes Pas-
senger Shuttle Van, and heading up Center Road through scenic wine 
country on the Old Mission Peninsula, visit three of the best-known 
wineries – Chateau Chantel, Brys Estates, and Bowers Harbor 
Vineyards, with the possibility of a fourth, time permitting.  We’re 
receiving a special rate of $35 per person. This does not include winery 
tasting fees of $3 - $5 or tip for the driver.  Grand Traverse Tours needs 
8-10 guests minimum to provide this rate. Further information at 
http://www.grandtraversetours.com/wine-tours.php

There’s plenty of fun to be had during our tour of the Old Mission Peninsula wineries! 
Seen here, a float from the Blessings of the Blossoms Festival, 1925. 
Courtesy of the Local History Collection, Traverse Area District Library.

Workshop Presenter, Stacy Nowicki



Thursday June 15, 2017

Silent Auction
This year MAA will again hold a silent auction to raise funds for 
Michigan History Day, the Marilyn McNitt Memorial Scholar-
ship, and the Fall Workshop grant. Items will be on display to 
view and place bids. The highest bidder must be present at the 
end of the conference to accept their winnings. 

Registration 
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Thursday Sessions
9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Icarus in Michigan? The Best of Grand Traverse Journal
Grand Traverse Journal is a library-published digital magazine 
on nature and local history concerning the Grand Traverse Re-
gion. Founded in 2014 by Traverse City historian Richard Fidler 
and Special Collections Librarian Amy Barritt, the magazine 
enjoys a steadily-growing readership, was featured on Michigan 
Radio and local news publications, and has published over 200 
articles by 20 different contributors. Come hear stories about 
the kid who would bring the airplane manufacturing industry to 
Traverse City, the end of the Passenger Pigeon in Benzie County, 
the rediscovery of the Great Fire of 1896, and much more. This 
program will also feature tips and tricks on using digital plat-
forms and social media to market your own collections.
      • Amy Barritt, Traverse Area District Library
      • Richard Fidler, Grand Traverse Journal
      • Lauren Arnsman, Chair

Assets and Aggravations in Accessions
Donor agreements are a key part of running a successful archival 
program.  They often include negotiation between the donor 
and repository regarding such things as privacy concerns, access 
rights, and level of participation of the donors.  This session will 
focus on the issues raised when parties come together to reach a 
consensus.  The first presentation will address balancing provid-
ing access to oral history collections with privacy and rights is-
sues, especially where releases are missing or are incomplete for 
legacy collections; plus input from collecting archivists on their 
work with donors to try to ensure that this information is created 
up front during oral history creation and accession. The second 
presentation will cover active donor agreements at the Reuther 
Library. These agreements allow communities a more active role 
in the development of their historical record, particularly in the 
way the collection is created and presented. This presentation 
will discuss the long-term benefits and drawbacks of such agree-
ments and assess shifting practices toward collaborative donor 
agreements.  The third presentation will provide an overview of 
recent work at the Bentley Historical Library to assess risk levels 
and the strength of fair use defenses for archival sound

recordings that may or may not have gift agreements. The presen-
tation will include tools the Bentley has developed to streamline the 
process.
      • Rebecca Bizonet, Walter P. Reuther Library
      • Meghan Courtney, Walter P. Reuther Library
      • Jeremy Evans, University of Michigan
      • Brian Wilson, Chair

10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
Break

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Documenting Detroit and Recording Michigan Memories
Documenting history in Michigan demands more than the stereo-
typical homogenous narrative of statesmen, businessmen, and 
prominent citizens.  This session will cover three projects of different 
archivists and historians documenting average people to create a 
richer historical narrative of our state.  The River Street Anthology 
is a unique music documentation project started by Matt Jones 
with the adage, “One song, one microphone, one take.” Through a 
partnership with the Archives of Michigan, the Anthology 
continues to record the diverse sounds of Michigan. The 
presentation will detail the project and discuss its future milestones. 
The second presentation will focus on AV digitization, oral history, 
and other digital projects at the Detroit Historical Society which 
may be of interest to Michigan archivists.  The third presentation 
will describe and showcase a 15-year project to document the 
Detroit neighborhoods along Chene Street, a neighborhood at 
the heart of family, work, and social life for thousands of Polish 
Catholic and European Jewish immigrants, as well as for African 
Americans migrating from the South.  
      • Mark Harvey, Archives of Michigan
      • Nathan Kelber, Detroit Historical Society
      • Marian J. Krzyzowski, University of Michigan
      • Heidi Butler, Chair

Seen here, a felted pennant celebrating fun 
times in the miniature city at Traverse City’s 
Clinch Park, 1940-1965. 
Courtesy of The Henry Ford. 



   Thursday June 15, 2017
And the Reel Rolls on: Concluding Clarke Historical 
Library’s Film Project with Channel 9 & 10 News
For the past three years, the archivist and dedicated students at 
the Clarke Historical Library at Central Michigan University have 
been working to preserve film reels from the local Channel 9 and 
10 news.  These reels cover not only local historically significant 
events, but also state and national events with a local perspective. 
This presentation will be a concluding report on their project 
organizing, identifying, rehousing, cataloging, and providing 
greater discoverability to this part of the the Clarke’s diverse film 
collections. Archivists of all backgrounds looking to increase the 
reach and visibility of their A/V collections will find this session 
informative and interesting.
      • Jennifer Bentley, Clarke Historical Library, Central  
                 Michigan University
      • Marian Matyn, Clarke Historical Library, Central 
                 Michigan University
      • Christiane Evaskis-Garrett, Chair

12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Lunch and Keynote
Speaker: Stef Staley, Executive Director of the Grand Traverse 
Lighthouse Museum, “Secret Naval Operations in Grand Traverse 
Bay during World War II.”

2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Local Repositories to the Rescue! The Archives of Michigan 
Regional Repository Program
Local government records can easily fall through the cracks of 
retention schedules, particularly when they originate far from 
the official repository of the Archives of Michigan in Lansing. 
Central Michigan University, Northern Michigan University, and 
Western Michigan University established an agreement with the 
Archives of Michigan to store and provide access to these invalu-
able resources within their repositories. This allows the records to 
stay close to researchers who want to access them, though it also 
leads to some challenges in administering collections.  Representa-
tives from Western, Northern, and Central Michigan Universities 
will discuss their impressions of placing local government records 
within a University repository, both positive and negative. Keeping 
these local records has also provided valuable ways to enhance the 
historical record of under-documented events and communities 
throughout Michigan, such as the lumber industry, the labor move-
ment, environmental activism, and Native American tribes. Local 
governments (townships, municipalities, counties) created and 
continue to maintain records that indirectly document the activities 
of business, civic organizations, non-profit groups, and individuals. 
In many cases, these records serve as the only available 
documentation of these groups’ contributions to Michigan history.
          • Frank Boles, Clarke Historical Library, Central 
                     Michigan University

          • Jonathan Kirkwood, Western Michigan University
          • Marcus Robyns, Northern Michigan University
          • Melinda Isler, Chair

Dedicated by the People: the DIA during the City of 
Detroit Bankruptcy
In 2013, the City of Detroit faced bankruptcy, casting the status 
of the valuable Detroit Institute of Arts collection in uncertainty, 
as creditors proposed liquidating those incredible assets. The 
politics and decision-making at hand during this institutional 
crisis are discussed during this session, as well as key events in 
the history of the DIA, its relation to the City of Detroit, and the 
involvement of the Research Library & Archives to conserve the 
public trust. Staff from the DIA will describe how archivists re-
sponded to this potential disaster, utilizing the historic record to 
make the case for the DIA remaining intact.   They will describe 
their NEH-funded holdings survey, which will ensure the safety 
and availability of research materials in the post-bankruptcy 
era. Lessons learned will include the importance of working with 
museum executives to build a strong archives and records man-
agement program, and to ensure transparency and preservation 
of records in all formats as the DIA renews its commitment to 
Detroit’s future.
      • Danae Dracht, Detroit Institute of Arts
      • James Hanks, Detroit Institute of Arts
      • Maria Ketcham, Detroit Institute of Arts
      • Rebecca Bizonet, Chair

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Tours (See page 2 for details) 

                                                 Friday June 16, 2017

Architecture and music 
enthusiasts will find much to 
enjoy during our Thursday 
tours of downtown Traverse 
City and the Music Museum.

Top image, courtesy of Park Place Hotel.
Above, courtesy of the Music Museum.



                                                 Friday June 16, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Registration 

9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Hidden Treasures: the Value of Local Records
There is great value inherent to the management of local archival 
records, allowing for incredible research opportunities into the 
regionally-felt impacts of historical events. This session touches 
on a case of one such discovery that permitted an unprecedented 
view into the Women’s Suffrage movement in Michigan’s Clinton 
Township. Flash-forwarding to today, hear about how modern 
local archival records are handled and processed in Grand Rapids 
and Kalamazoo, and the benefits that are enabled by these 
advances. You will also hear from the Archives of Michigan about 
their local records collections, and the use of such materials by 
municipal government employees and citizens alike; all will share 
interesting finds they have encountered in their work. 
      • Jennifer Baranski, Independent Consultant
          • Jessica Harden, Archives of Michigan
          • Tony Wright, The City of Grand Rapids Archives
          • Bob Garrett, Chair

Cultivating Connections
The archival collection, in any stage of creation, can benefit 
greatly from the infusion of collaborative partnerships and the fos-
tering of unconventional connections. Presenters will speak about 
how their archival projects have utilized the expertise of cultural 
experts, project managers, university faculty, and local businesses, 
as well as the tools necessary to prevent “too many cooks in the 
kitchen.” At Lawrence Tech, what began as a “clean-up and 
inventory” project of renowned architect Albert Kahn’s personal 
library led to a grant from the NEH, allowing for a conserva-
tor’s visit to assess storage concerns and best practices moving 
forward. The resultant legitimacy bestowed by this grant fostered 
connections between numerous campus departments and even 
members of Albert Kahn’s family. Projects from the GVSU Librar-
ies’ archives and special collections leveraged the interests of local 
communities to build collections, recruit project partners and 
advisory boards, and manage the partnerships through all sorts of 
change.
      • Annie Benefiel, Grand Valley State University, Special 
                      Collections and University Archives
      • Cynthia Simpson, Lawrence Technological University
      • Lindsay Hiltunen, Chair

10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Break

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Poster Session
Join us for our third poster session!  At the time of printing, the call 
for proposals has not gone out, but this session will include 
posters from MAA members and attendees on interesting 
projects, research, and best practices.  Have an idea?  Keep a 
lookout on the MAA Listserv for the call for proposals!  We’d love 
to have you present!
      • Caitlin Brennecke, Chair

Digitize and Deliver: Digitization for Immediate Access
As society continues to deliver on-demand digital products of all 
kinds, so too are patrons seeking out rapid digitization of materi-
als for personal, professional, and academic uses. Learn from a 
bevy of experienced archivists discussing the various challenges 
and obstacles they’ve faced, leading to new developments in 
effective strategies to accommodate patron scan requests, rou-
tine and unconventional alike. Watch demonstrations and 
simulations of methods to produce digitized content using 
widely-used tools like iPads and smartphones, and hear about the 
rewards at stake by expediting digitization for donors. With the 
dichotomy of time-consuming preservation-level needs
increasingly running up against requests for fast and affordable 
digitization, this session promises to give you a view into how your 
work can adapt to meet this new user paradigm.
      • Jill Arnold, Archives of Michigan
      • Geoffrey Reynolds, Joint Archives of Holland
      • Gavin Strassel, Walter P. Reuther Library, Wayne 
                 State University
      • Christiane Evaskis-Garrett, Chair

12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Lunch and Business Meeting

Brush up on your regional knowledge--Northern Michigan historical museums and 
archives will be featured throughout Friday afternoon sessions.  Seen here,  Students 
outside of the Marguerite Zeiner Strings Cabin, 1929. 
Courtesy of Interlochen Center for the Arts.

Our thanks to GLG Print for their 
support of this year’s program!



2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Shipwrecks, Jails, & Musical Instruments: Collecting and 
Curating in Northern Michigan Historical Museums and 
Archives
Running a museum in rural Northern Michigan presents its own set of 
challenges.  Find out what these Northern Michigan museums have in 
common despite their varied missions. Hear the panelists discuss how 
they acquired some of their more interesting artifacts, and how they 
create displays and programs to attract both “locals” and tourists. For 
instance, did you even know that the Interlochen Center for the Arts has 
a rich collection of photo archives, musical instruments, and memorabilia 
going back to its founding in 1928? Discover unique artifacts and stories 
of Northern Michigan with our panelists.
      • Bruce Ahlich, Music House Museum 
      • Dan LeBlond, Elk Rapids Historical Museum
      • Sarah Lau, Grand Traverse Lighthouse Museum
      • Leo Gillis, Interlochen Center for the Arts
      • Ann Swaney, Chair

Mines, Skylines, and Sandstone: Architectural Records in 
Michigan
Take a detour into Michigan’s unique architectural collections and 
records, exploring the utility and value of these materials for patrons 
and researchers of all stripes. Collections highlighted during this session 
are the Yamasaki Archives, containing World Trade Center drawings, as 
well as original plans, handwritten notes, and other materials from the 
legendary architect; architectural drawings and other records associated 
with institutional and residential buildings in Michigan’s Copper Coun-
try; and Michigan Tech’s new Sandstone Architecture Collection. Special 
attention will be paid to providing access and research assistance for 
unique architectural collections, and ways to help patrons when archi-
tectural records are scarce. Attendees will find the collective expertise 
in arenas ranging from academia 
to state government, and the 
National Park Service fruitful and 
inspiring.
      •   Mark Harvey, Archives 
            of Michigan
      •   Lindsay Hiltunen, Michigan  
             Technological University         
             Archives and Copper  
            Country Historical 
            Collections
      •   Jeremiah Mason, Keweenaw  
             National Historical Park
      •   Annie Benefiel, Chair

 Friday June 17, 2017

Thank you, MAA elected 
officials and volunteers, 

for your service!

    Officers:
 Rebecca Bizonet, President
 Nicole Garrett Smeltekop, 
    Vice President/President -Elect
 Stefanie Caloia, Secretary
 Lauren Arnsman, Treasurer
 Linda Skolarus, Conference Coordinator
 Annie Benefiel, Member -at -Large
 Heidi Butler, Member- at- Large
 Christiane Evaskis-Garrett, Member- at- Large 
 Lindsay Hiltunen, Member- at- Large
 Karen Jania, Member- at- Large
 Brian Wilson, Member- at- Large

    Annual Meeting Committee
 Linda Skolarus (Co- chair) 
 Nicole Garrett Smeltekop (Co- chair)
 Elizabeth Clemens
 
    Local Arrangements Subcommittee
 Ann Swaney (Co- chair)
 Amy Barritt (Co -chair)
 Lauren Arnsman

    Program Subcommittee
 Caitlin Brennecke(Co-chair) 
 Melinda McMartin Isler (Co-chair) 
 Karen Jania
 Marian Matyn
 Nicole Garrett Smeltekop

    Auction Subcommittee
 Rebecca Bizonet (Chair) 
 Lindsay Hiltunen

Sessions end at 3:30, giving you plenty of time to 
explore regional treasures.  Seen here,  Fun at the 
Sleeping Bear Dunes, 1952. 
Courtesy of Walter P. Reuther Library

                              Keep up to date with archival issues, job postings,  
                              and announcements through the MAA website:
                              https://miarchivists.wordpress.com/



Registration Form: Michigan Archival Association
Annual Meeting, June 15-16, 2017

Park Place Hotel
300 E. State Street in Traverse City

231-946-5000
www.park-place-hotel.com

Please fill out this form and the schedule checklist on the reverse side and send it with your check to: Michigan Archival 
Association (MAA), C/O Lauren Arnsman, 1349 Eaton Rd., Berkley, MI, 48072.  Registrations must be postmarked by 
May 10, 2017.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name____________________________________________________________________________________________

Affiliation_________________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________________________State________________Zip________________

Daytime Phone No.___________________________________ Email_________________________________________

Are you currently a member of MAA?        ☐   YES                         ☐  NO   

A list of names, addresses, and contact information for all registrants will be included in your conference packet.  Do you wish 
to be included in this list?                                                ☐   YES                        ☐   NO  

REGISTRATION RATES (After May 10, you must register on-site. The on-site rate is $105 for two days and $60 for one day.)
 Early Bird, MAA Members, postmarked by April 19, 2017                $75.00____________________
 MAA Members, postmarked by May 10, 2017     $85.00____________________
 Non-members, postmarked by May 10, 2017     $95.00____________________
 Students, postmarked by May 10, 2017      $50.00____________________ 
 One-day registration, postmarked by May 10, 2017     $50.00____________________
DO NOT MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AFTER MAY 10, 2017 
Registration rates include all sessions, lunch & refreshments on both days, and the Wednesday reception.

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP        $25.00____________________ 

TOURS (Filled on a first-come, first-served basis.)
 Downtown Historic Walking Tour       $10.00_____________________ 
 Music House Museum        $10.00_____________________
 Old Mission Wineries Tour       $35.00____________________
     
MEALS
Lunch menus are available on the MAA website. Contact Lauren Arnsman to arrange for guest meals and/or reception tickets as 
well as special dietary needs.
 Vegetarian Meal Requested ☐Thursday ☐Friday
 
DONATION (To help defray MAA meeting costs.)                        $         ____________________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED         $         ____________________

Participation in MAA’s Annual Meeting grants MAA permission to use images of attendees in publications, promotional materials, and on the MAA website.
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Help us plan! Please tell us what sessions and events you will be attending. This helps us to determine conference 
room assignments and seating allocations. A map to all locations and a list of room assignments will be included in 
the packet you receive at the Annual Meeting.

Wednesday, June 14:

_____   1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.      Pre-Conference Workshop: Effective Grant Writing (Registration required)

_____   6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.       Reception: Top of the Park Ballroom (located within the conference hotel)

Thursday, June 15:

_____   9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.        Session: Icarus in Michigan? The Best of Grand Traverse Journal
_____   9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.        Session: Assets and Aggravations in Accessions    

_____   10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.       Morning Break

_____   10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.      Session: Documenting Detroit and Recording Michigan Memories
_____   10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.      Session: And the Reel Rolls On: Concluding the Clarke Historical Library’s Film 
         Project with  Channel 9 & 10 News

_____   12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.        Lunch and Keynote Speaker: Stef Staley, Executive Director, Grand Traverse 
         Lighthouse Museum. “Secret Naval Operations in Grand Traverse Bay during World  
                                                                          War II”

_____   2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.            Session: Local Repositories to the Rescue! The Archives of Michigan Regional 
                                                                         Repositories  Program
_____   2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.            Session: Dedicated by the People: the DIA During the City of Detroit Bankruptcy

_____   4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.        Tour: Downtown Historic Walking Tour
_____   4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.        Tour: Music House Museum
     
Friday, June 16:

_____   9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.         Session: Hidden Treasures: the Value of Local Records
_____   9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.         Session: Cultivating Connections

_____ 10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.         Break

_____ 10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.        Poster Sessions
_____ 10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.        Session: Digitize and Deliver: Digitization for Immediate Access

_____ 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.          Lunch and Business Meeting  

_____  2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.             Session: Shipwrecks, Jails, & Musical Instruments: Collecting & Curating in Northern          
                                                                          Michigan Historical Museums & Archives
_____  2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.             Session: Mines, Skylines, and Sandstone: Architectural Records in Michigan

_____   4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.         Tour: Old Mission Wineries Tour

Tour, Sessions, and Special Events Checklist


